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Probabilistic Tomography Maps
Chemical Heterogeneities

Throughout the Lower Mantle
Jeannot Trampert,1* Frédéric Deschamps,1

Joseph Resovsky,1 Dave Yuen2

We obtained likelihoods in the lower mantle for long-wavelength models of
bulk sound and shear wave speed, density, and boundary topography,
compatible with gravity constraints, from normal mode splitting functions
and surface wave data. Taking into account the large uncertainties in Earth’s
thermodynamic reference state and the published range of mineral physics
data, we converted the tomographic likelihoods into probability density
functions for temperature, perovskite, and iron variations. Temperature and
composition can be separated, showing that chemical variations contribute to
the overall buoyancy and are dominant in the lower 1000 kilometers of the
mantle.

To understand the nature of mantle convec-

tion, it is essential to quantify thermal and

compositional contributions to the density

variations that drive the solid-state flow.

Although seismic tomography is probably

the best probe for Earth_s three-dimensional

structure, its main constraint is on wave

speeds rather than density. It has therefore

been common practice in tomography to

prescribe a scaling between density and

velocity variations (1) and invert for velocity

only. Such a scaling is justified if a single

cause is responsible for the observed varia-

tions. Temperature-induced ratios of relative

density to relative shear wave speed varia-

tions between 0.2 to 0.4 have been measured

(2, 3) and are compatible with geodynamic

data, combined with specific viscosity pro-

files (4, 5). This, together with evidence

from seismology that slabs penetrate deep

into the mantle (6, 7), led to the view that

mantle dynamics is dominated by thermally

driven whole-mantle convection (8). Chem-

ical buoyancy (9) was introduced mainly to

explore the possible thermochemical nature

of Dµ in terms of a primordial layer (10–14),

subducted oceanic crust (14–16), or chemical

reactions with the core (17). These Boussi-

nesq calculations, however, are not realistic,

because the simulated high-density contrasts

are not compatible with the observed seismic

velocities and a plausible mineralogic model

(18). When an extended Boussinesq or

compressible calculation is used, the re-

quired density contrasts are reduced (19–21).

More interestingly, in models where ther-

mal expansivity decreases with depth, ther-

mochemical superplumes are seen to

develop (20–22), not unlike those found

under Africa and the Pacific in tomography

(23, 24). With improving resolution of

seismic velocities and, especially, of density,

indirect evidence has emerged suggesting

that compositional heterogeneity is present

in the lower mantle (5, 25–32). In an effort

to reconcile evidence from various research

fields, dynamical models with a strong

compositional component (33–35) have chal-

lenged the classic view of thermally driven

mantle convection.

Owing to trade-offs between temperature

and composition, wave speeds alone are not

sufficient to infer their variations, and densi-

ty constraints should be included (5, 31, 36).

Normal modes require weak and/or negative

correlations between density and shear wave

speed variations throughout most of the

lower mantle (28), but amplitudes of density

are difficult to infer (37). We represent the

seismic constraints with more complete like-

lihoods, rather than individual models, and

have extended the work of Resovsky and

Trampert (32) to spherical harmonic degree

6 for relative variations of bulk sound

(dlnV
?

) and shear wave speed (dlnV
s
), den-

sity (dlnD), and topography at the 670-km

discontinuity and at the core-mantle bound-

ary (CMB). In addition to providing a full

uncertainty analysis (errors and trade-offs),

representing the data as likelihoods of seis-

mic parameters allows a subsequent incor-

poration of additional data constraints. Most

often, geodynamic data are jointly inverted

with the seismologic data (5, 28), but in our

approach, it is more efficient to filter a pos-

teriori the purely seismic models by retain-

ing only those that fit the gravity field within

1Department of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University,
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ment of Geophysics University of Minnesota,
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its error bars (37). The final likelihoods for

wave speeds and density variations are close

to Gaussian and can thus be represented by

a mean and standard deviation (Table 1).

They are a complete and compact represen-

tation of all long-period seismic data, com-

patible with the observed gravity field, and

robust (defined here as 91 SD) mean vari-

ations of wave speeds agree with previous

work (28, 29) (Fig. 1).

Although correlations and average ampli-

tudes can be a good indicator of chemical

heterogeneities (37), we directly inverted the

seismic likelihoods for variations of temper-

ature (dT) and composition. Describing the

chemical variations by the relative variations

of total perovskite (dPv) and total iron (dFe)

content in the lower mantle (37), the seismic

likelihoods are related to probability density

functions (pdfs) for temperature and compo-

sition by:

dlnVs 0 ð¯lnVs=¯TÞdT þð¯lnVs=¯PvÞdPvþ
ð¯lnVs=¯FeÞdFe ð1Þ

dlnV? 0 ð¯lnV?=¯TÞdT þð¯lnV?=¯PvÞdPvþ
ð¯lnV?=¯FeÞdFe ð2Þ

dlnD0 ð¯lnD=¯TÞdT þð¯lnD=¯PvÞdPvþ
ð¯lnD=¯FeÞdFe ð3Þ

where the partial derivatives are the sen-

sitivities of velocities and density to tem-

perature and composition. We calculated

sensitivities (fig. S1) using available mineral

physics data and a reasonable range for the

thermal and chemical reference state of the

mantle (37). This leads to uncertainties in the

sensitivities that are also close to Gaussian.

Solving the algebraic system (Eqs. 1 to 3)

would be trivial if some quantities were not

pdfs. No routine mathematical tools are

available to solve such a system. We solved

the system for fixed sensitivities, which

implies that the lateral variations in dT, dPv,

and dFe are Gaussian distributed. In this case,

the system can be written in vector form as d 0
Gm, where d represents the mean of the

seismic likelihoods and G the partial deriva-

tives in the system (Eqs. 1 to 3). The mean

thermochemical model is found by m0Gj1d

and the variance is given by Cm 0
Gj1CdðGj1Þ* (38), where C

d
represents the

variance of the seismic likelihoods and *

denotes the matrix transpose. Of course, G is

not a constant matrix, but each sensitivity is

a pdf itself. We therefore solved the system a

million times, drawing randomly in the

Gaussian distributions of the partial deriva-

tives. We then averaged the mean models m

and their variances Cm and determined the

corresponding spread. This allows us to

distinguish between contributions from the

widths of the seismic likelihoods and from

uncertainties in the sensitivities in the final

model. The average model variance is taken

as the sum of all variances; however, the

variance in all cases is dominated by C
d
. Un-

certainties in the sensitivities contribute less

than 10% to the total model uncertainties.

For each step (seismic models, sensitivi-

ties, thermo-chemical models), we determine

complete uncertainties, providing the tools to

quantify how meaningful the results are.

Robust mean variations of temperature,

perovskite, and iron are shown in Fig. 2.

Uncertainties in these maps are uniform

within a given layer and are listed in Table

1. The large uncertainties in temperature are

mainly due to the large uncertainties in den-

sity. Nevertheless, density is indispensable to

infer the compositional variations. Previous

estimates of thermal and chemical parameters

without density (5, 31) were not robust (31).

We obtained robust temperature and compo-

sitional anomalies in many places (Fig. 2).

Iron and temperature variations are largest in

the bottom 1000 km of the mantle. Perovskite

variations are smallest in our mid-mantle

layer. These characteristic changes with depth

are consistent with previous suggestions

based on seismologic (27) and rheologic (5)

properties of the mantle. Our estimates are

valid for long wavelengths (spherical har-

monic degrees 2, 4, 6, and vertical layers of

,1000 km). Because current tomographic

models do not show much power beyond de-

gree 6 (39), we do not expect significant lat-

eral changes, but a finer vertical resolution

could concentrate the thermochemical signal

-1 0 1 -1 0 1
dlnVs (%) dlnVφ (%)

Fig. 1. Lateral variations in shear wave and bulk sound speed in the lower mantle relative to the
spherical average. The lower mantle is parameterized in three layers (from the top: 670 to 1200,
1200 to 2000, and 2000 to 2891 km depth). The coarse layering is determined not by data
resolution, but by computational requirements. Because no explicit regularization is used, results
for thick layers are correct averages over any finer parameterization. This has been tested, and
details of the technique are given in (32). Shown is the mean (or most likely) model averaged over
equal-area caps of 15- by 15-. The standard deviation is uniform in each layer and is a reliable
estimate of the uncertainty in the seismic model (Table 1). The model is set to zero when its
absolute amplitude is G1 SD and plots in white.

Table 1. Root mean square (rms) uncertainties per layer. Within a given layer, location-specific
uncertainties deviate by less than 10% from the corresponding rms value. In the absence of error
estimates in most tomographic studies, we suggest using these values as a good first-order estimate.

Layer (km depth) dT (K) dPv (%) dFe (%) dlnVs (%) dlnV
?

(%) dlnD (%)

670–1200 180 5.5 0.75 0.16 0.34 0.26
1200–2000 112 3.0 0.55 0.12 0.22 0.28
2000–2891 198 3.6 0.86 0.12 0.26 0.48
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over smaller vertical length scales. The recent

discovery of a postperovskite phase at the

bottom of the mantle (40) is not likely to

change our inferences, because the expected

change in elastic properties (41) falls inside

our range of input parameters used for the

calculation of the sensitivities. In most

interpretations of tomography, it is assumed

that wave speeds, and in particular shear

wave speeds, can be scaled to temperature.

Our results show that this is not the case (37)

(fig. S2) and explain why thermochemical

inferences obtained without density (5, 31)

are so different from those presented here.

Density anomalies generate buoyancy

forces that drive mantle flow. Because we

determined independent likelihoods for ther-

mochemical variations in the mantle, we are

in a position to separate the driving force

into thermal and chemical contributions. We

resampled the pdfs for dT, dPv, and dFe and

Fig. 3. Total, chemi-
cal, and thermal con-
tributions to relative
density variations
with respect to the
average in the lower
mantle. From the top,
layers are between
670 and 1200, 1200
and 2000, and 2000
and 2891 km depth.
Large red circles indi-
cate locations of the
superplumes as iden-
tified from dlnVs (Fig.
1). Green squares de-
note P-wave ampli-
tudes 90.2% from
(44), which we con-
sider to be slabs. Yel-
low circles correspond
to hotspots originat-
ing near the CMB
proposed by Courtil-
lot et al. (45) and
purple circles to CMB
hotspots identified by
Montelli et al. (46).

-0.8 -0.0 0.8 -0.8 -0.0 0.8 -0.8 -0.0 0.8

Fig. 2. Variations of
temperature, perov-
skite, and iron in the
lower mantle relative
to an average (un-
specified) reference
state. From the top,
layers are between
670 and 1200, 1200
and 2000, and 2000
and 2891 km depth.
Within each cell, the
variables are repre-
sented by Gaussian
distributions. Shown
are the mean models
91 SD (Table 1). The
white areas cover
anomalies that are
not robust and have
been set to zero for
plotting purposes.
They are likely to be
smaller in amplitude
than the uncertainty.

-300 0 300 -9 0 9 -2 0 2
dT (K) dPv (%) dFe (%)
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the corresponding density sensitivities to

obtain separate likelihoods for thermal and

compositional parts of the density (Fig. 3). In

the lower 1000 km of the mantle, thermal

buoyancy is weak compared to chemical

buoyancy, even though temperature varia-

tions are highest in this layer. This is because

the thermal expansivity decreases with in-

creasing depth (fig. S1). The Pacific and

African superplumes, identified in global to-

mography (23, 24), are dense and have a

chemical origin as previously suggested (20–

22, 28, 29, 42). Unless complex, as-yet-

unmodeled processes are at play, our findings

rule out that superplumes are thermally buoy-

ant, as has often been proposed (5, 43). In the

mid- and upper-lower mantle layers, thermal

and chemical buoyancies are equally impor-

tant. Other important concepts of mantle flow

are slabs and hotspots. Very few slabs,

identified from seismic tomography (44), con-

tinuously plot on heavier-than-average ma-

terial down to the CMB, and hardly any

hotspots, recently classified as coming from

the CMB (45, 46), continuously plot on

buoyant material throughout the lower mantle.

Our results demonstrate that long-

wavelength chemical heterogeneities exist

and play an important role throughout the

mantle. Our ability to separate the total buoy-

ancy into thermal and chemical components

further shows that compositional variations

play a first-order role in large-scale mantle

dynamics and cannot be ignored. Recent

experimental (47) and numerical (35) models

of thermochemical convection show a variety

of structures, depending on input parameters.

Whether the structures identified in our

models are chemically stable (33), organized

in piles (20), or in a doming regime (47) will

crucially depend on the input parameters of

the simulations: the initial composition of

Earth; depth-dependent parameters such as

thermal expansivity, thermal conductivity,

viscosity; and many other parameters.
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Runcaria, a Middle Devonian
Seed Plant Precursor

P. Gerrienne,1* B. Meyer-Berthaud,2 M. Fairon-Demaret,1

M. Streel,1 P. Steemans1

The emergence of the seed habit in the Middle Paleozoic was a decisive
evolutionary breakthrough. Today, seed plants are the most successful plant
lineage, with more than 250,000 living species. We have identified a middle
Givetian (385 million years ago) seed precursor from Belgium predating the
earliest seeds by about 20 million years. Runcaria is a small, radially
symmetrical, integumented megasporangium surrounded by a cupule. The
megasporangium bears an unopened distal extension protruding above the
multilobed integument. This extension is assumed to be involved in
anemophilous pollination. Runcaria sheds new light on the sequence of
character acquisition leading to the seed.

The seed habit is a heterosporous means of

reproduction involving a single megaspore

that germinates within an indehiscent mega-

sporangium (nucellus) retained on the mater-

nal sporophyte, enclosure of the nucellus

within an integument, and the capture of pollen

before seed dispersal. Contrasting hypotheses

about the origin of the seed habit and the

identification of the closest relatives to seed

plants (1–7) are matters of considerable debate

and are issues that cannot be resolved without

substantial investigation of the fossil record.

The earliest known seeds are Late Devo-

nian EFamennian, 365 million years ago (Ma)^
(8–10). Most are borne within a cupule, either

singly or in small groups. Their general orga-

nization consists of a radially symmetrical nu-

cellus surrounded by an integument dissected
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Sart Tilman, Liège 1, Belgique. 2Botanique et Bio-
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